
 

Jesus Loves with Selfless Openness 

MARK 5:21-43 
Overview 

Jesus is confronted with four different intrusions or hassles in this passage 

and turns each into an opportunity to love others and strengthen their 

faith. He speaks and acts with authority and tenderness, always attentive to 

the person’s needs. When things go wrong, it is easy for us to doubt 

whether God is trustworthy and kind. But Jesus uses sufferings, 

interruptions, and delays to strengthen our faith and teach us to love.  

 

Notes 

Questions to help you think through this passage: 

5:22 What would motivate a prominent man like Jairus to fall at Jesus’ 

feet and plead for help? 

 

5:27 Why might the woman be afraid to ask Jesus for help, as Jairus did? 

Why does she touch his garment instead of asking him to heal her? 

 

5:32 Why does Jesus take the time to look for the woman? Why stop 

when she is already healed and doesn’t want to show herself, 

especially since Jairus’ daughter is in great danger? 

 

5:34 What effect would it have on the woman’s social standing in the 

community if Jesus pronounces publicly that she has been healed? 

 

5:36 What effect would it have on Jairus’ faith to trust Jesus through 

what he feared most?  

 

5:39 Why does Jesus say the child is sleeping when she is clearly dead? 

 

5:43 After the miracle, why does Jesus tell them to give the girl 

something to eat? What does this show about Jesus? 

 

Personal Application 

 

 

 

Reflection Questions 

1. Jesus is confronted with four different intrusions or hassles in this 
passage. Why are intrusions difficult or unpleasant for us? 

2. These opportunities for loving (the bleeding woman, Jairus and his 
daughter) came only because Jesus was selflessly open. What 
makes this kind of love particularly hard? 

3. Can you think of any overwhelming situations in your life when you 
find it hard to love like this?  

4. Can you think of a time (or a general pattern in your life) when 
you’ve lost an opportunity to love because you haven’t let others 
violate your schedule? 

5. How can we know when to say “yes” to intrusions and when to say 
“no”? How can we know which way we should love?  

6. Can you think of any ways God has used sufferings, interruptions, 
or delays to strengthen your faith? How is he doing that in your life 
right now? 


